





Remotely supported prehospital ultrasound: a feasibility study of real-time image transmission and expert guidance to aid diagnosis in remote and rural communities
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Our aim is to expedite prehospital assessment of remote and rural patients using remotely-supported ultrasound and satellite/cellular communications. In this paradigm, paramedics are remotely-supported ultrasound operators, guided by hospital-based specialists to record images before receiving diagnostic advice. Technology can support users in areas with little access to medical imaging and suboptimal communications coverage by connecting to multiple cellular networks and/or satellites to stream live ultrasound and audio-video. 
Methods
An ambulance-based demonstrator system captured standard trauma and novel transcranial ultrasound scans from 10 healthy volunteers at 16 locations across the Scottish Highlands. Volunteers underwent brief scanning training before receiving expert guidance via the communications link. Ultrasound images were streamed with an audio/video feed to reviewers for interpretation. Two sessions were transmitted via satellite and 21 used cellular networks. Reviewers rated image and communication quality, and their utility for diagnosis. Transmission latency and bandwidth were recorded, and effects of scanner and reviewer experience were assessed.
Results
Appropriate views were provided in 94% of the simulated trauma scans. The mean upload rate was 835/150 kbps and mean latency was 114/2072 ms for cellular and satellite networks, respectively.  Scanning experience had a significant impact on time to achieve a diagnostic image, and review of offline scans required significantly less time than live-streamed scans. 
Discussion
This prehospital ultrasound system could facilitate early diagnosis and streamlining of treatment pathways for remote emergency patients, being particularly applicable in rural areas worldwide with poor communications infrastructure and extensive transport times.
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Prehospital diagnosis can help streamline patient care, saving time on arrival at hospital, and if early intervention is beneficial, there is potential to improve patient outcomes and save lives. This is particularly valuable for patients who live a considerable distance from major centres of care. Ambulances generally have little or no diagnostic imaging capacity, but providing equipment is not enough: users need to be trained in scanning procedures and image interpretation. One solution is to include experts in the ambulance team, and this does happen in some places, particularly major cities where ambulances are extremely busy and radius from the hospital is relatively small.1 However, in remote and rural areas it is not feasible to staff ambulances with specialists, GP-sonographers are not always available and diagnosis must usually wait for the patient to reach the nearest appropriately staffed hospital, often being moved from smaller hospitals to larger ones that can provide specialised care. 

Ultrasound (US) is routinely used to assess trauma patients, using Focussed Assessment using Sonography for Trauma (FAST) scans to help locate internal haemorrhage, and it could also potentially be useful in less well-validated scans, such as transcranial imaging to identify intracranial haemorrhage in stroke or traumatic brain injury.2 

There is already good evidence that ambulance paramedics can generate diagnostic quality US images with remote support. For example, Boniface et al. demonstrated that 51 paramedics with no prior US experience and only 20 minutes of training completed FAST scans very successfully and quickly (<5 minutes) under remote guidance from an Emergency Physician.3 However, this was essentially a room-to-room study and did not replicate what might happen in real life. 

In the current study, a remotely supported prehospital US imaging system is proposed, using communication links to transmit US plus standard audio/video (AV) in real time to facilitate expert advice.4,5 Building to building videoconferencing systems are now commonly used, but mobile users, utilising cellular or satellite communications systems are less well studied, and is at risk of variable bandwidth and unstable connections. Chan et al.6,7 have examined the effects of varying bandwidths, including for remote diagnosis using ultrasound, and determined that cost-effective solutions could be found at the bandwidth capability offered by commonly available cellular services. Other studies have asked clinicians to test the effectiveness of cellular 3G8 and 4G9 bandwidths for real-time remote consultations and report adequate data rates and user satisfaction.
Therefore, it is proposed that users in the field can receive guidance on the recording of images and their interpretation from hospital-based experts through the use of cellular and satellite networks to transmit live images and data, allowing communications even in areas with variable bandwidth availability. This means that remote US users need only basic training in how to use the equipment, and diagnosis can be performed by the same people who would be consulted upon the patient’s arrival at hospital. This could potentially streamline the patient’s care pathway, because even if treatment cannot be provided in the ambulance, the hospital can be alerted to the patient’s condition and prepare appropriate teams for their arrival.

METHODS
Ten healthy volunteers, medical students with no previous experience in US, were given basic training in using the US machine (Sonix Tablet, Analogic Corporation, USA) and various transducers (curvilinear, linear and cardiac phased array), focused on acquiring several of the standard FAST suite of scans commonly used in emergency departments, and an experimental transcranial scan.4 The FAST scans looked for the presence or absence of pleural movement (to rule out a pneumothorax); Morison’s Pouch for any free fluid in the hepatorenal recess (ascites or haemoperitoneum), as well as scanning the abdominal aorta for signs of enlargement, indicative of an aneurysm. Imaging the brain involved locating the third ventricle, representing the midline, which can shift in the presence of space-occupying lesions. This scan followed the procedure described in Stolz et al.610 Reviewers were shown live (non-transmitted) examples of the study scans before the study. 

Participants provided written consent to act as both novice scanners and mock patients to be scanned by other novice scanners. Scanning was performed in a Scottish Ambulance Service ambulance, parked at 16 different sites around the Scottish Highlands. Ultrasound imaging of Morison’s pouch, aorta, lung, and head was recorded by both novices and an expert volunteer (an Emergency Medicine Consultant with considerable experience of US in trauma assessment) and was streamed live alongside an AV feed from a fixed camera via a novel satellite/cellular communications device (Omni-Hub™, Tactical Wireless, UK) to one of four participating clinical assessors in Inverness for guidance and interpretation. The reviewers comprised physicians with varying levels of experience in using US, and for the purposes of this study were split into more experienced (Radiologist and Emergency Consultant) and less experienced (all other reviewers, who were fully qualified physicians of various specialties, including a stroke specialist), with some analysis referring to the radiologist alone. 
[insert Figure 1]

Ultrasound video was exported directly from the machine via the video output port, and streamed live to reviewers using an Omni-Hub (see Figure 1). This can simultaneously utilise multiple cellular networks, satellite networks and Wi-Fi, and provides a high level of security, capable of a 256 Advanced Encryption Standard. The receiver views images using Crossfire™ interface (VayTek Inc., Fairfield, USA) via a virtual private network. Two studies were transmitted via satellite; the others used bandwidth from a combination of 2G and 3G cellular networks. Average data transfer rates and any equipment or connectivity problems were recorded for each scanning session. 

Images were rated by reviewers for their diagnostic utility on a scale from 1 (poor) to 5 (good). The time taken to achieve a diagnostically adequate image was recorded to the nearest minute. At a later date, a radiologist also reviewed the recorded US images and measured the time taken to achieve an adequate image to the nearest 30 seconds. The radiologist rated the diagnostic utility using the same five-point scale as the live-stream reviewers. 

The times to diagnostically useful image by clinical reviewers with varying levels of US experience and the radiologist were compared. Because the original reviewers interpreted a live-stream, they had to contend with various issues of live transmission (image freezing due to intermittent poor connectivity, etc). The radiologist reviewed the scans that had been saved on the US machine and so did not have any transmission artefacts. The effect that live image transmission had on image utility can therefore be inferred by comparing the difference in time taken to reach an adequate image between the most expert live reviewer and the radiologist, who have similar levels of expertise in interpreting these point-of-care US scans. In addition, both experts and novices performed US scans and this was used to investigate the role of experience in reaching a diagnostic image.
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Table 1 summarises remote reviewers’ ratings of the images received, and shows that they found the transmitted images suitable for diagnosis in the majority of cases when cellular networks were used, despite variable communications quality (e.g., in terms of stability, reliability). Overall, 94% of the FAST scans were recorded and transmitted successfully, and 67% of the brain midline images. Example images can be seen in Figure 3.

  Rating area	Cellular network (n=21)
Median (range)	Satellite network (n=2)
Median (range)
Overall communications quality 	2  (1–5)	3.5  (3–4)
Received image adequacy for diagnosis 	4  (2–5)	3  (3–3)
Table 1: Reviewer ratings of the transmitted ultrasound images on a five-point scale (1 = worst; 5 = best).
[insert Figure 3]

Novice scanners took longer than the expert scanner to complete scans to the reviewer’s satisfaction. Table 2 shows the effect of scanner experience, and also reviewer experience on the time taken to reach a diagnostically useful image; a complete graphical breakdown of the comparisons is shown in Figure 4. Unsurprisingly, the combination of expert scanner and radiologist reviewer produced the shortest scan time (mean ± standard deviation [SD]: 0.8 ± 0.4minutes), with novice scanners and less expert reviewers generally producing the longest scan time (mean ± SD: 4.8 ± 1.6 minutes). A t-test showed that scanning experience had a statistically significant (p<0.05) impact on the time taken to achieve a useful diagnostic image. 

Reviewer and scanner type	Mean time to diagnostic image (min)
	Morison’s pouch scan	Aorta scan	Lung scan	Brain scan
Novice scanners, all reviewers	2.7	2.7	3.8	4.4
Expert scanner, all reviewers	0.9	1.0	1.0	2.9
Radiologist reviewer, all scanners	1.1	0.7	1.3	2
Less expert reviewer, all scanners	2.3	2.4	4.0	3.7




On some occasions, the transcranial scan was abandoned due to an inability to attain an adequate image of midline. There was a total of 11 head scans performed. All of the reviewers were initially unfamiliar with this type of scan. There will also have been variation due to differences in the temporal bone window thickness in different volunteers.

Times for the US expert reviewer (representing live-stream video) and radiologist (representing recorded video) reviewing novice scans were compared: the radiologist was found to require significantly less time to determine that an image was diagnostically adequate (t-test; p<0.05; mean ± SD: 1.5 ± 0.5 versus 3.9 ± 1.8 minutes), suggesting that image transmission effects, plus interaction between the reviewer and scanner, had a significant impact on the time taken to achieve a useful diagnostic image (see Figure 5).
[insert Figure 5]





The value of US is being able to deliver fast, inexpensive imaging anywhere, without ionizing radiation, and it is already established as a useful tool in trauma assessment. The results of this study show that prehospital US, remotely supported by hospital-based experts, is possible even in areas such as the Scottish Highlands, where the communications infrastructure is notoriously poor. A combination of satellite and cellular networks should allow coverage sufficient for AV and US transmission from nearly all remote areas. This study showed that despite relatively poor quality of communications, evidenced by the low ratings received for the cellular network transmission image quality, images were judged to have diagnostic utility by the hospital-based reviewers in a high percentage of cases, including scans for which good quality static (Morison’s Pouch and aorta) and moving (lung) images were required. This offers hope for rural and remote areas where communications availability is substandard. Factors such as image freezing and transient loss of transmission did have an effect on the amount of time needed to achieve diagnostic quality images: review of live-streamed images resulted in times to diagnostic image that were significantly longer than the review of stored images. Even with these constraints, experts working with novice scanners were able to rule out pneumothorax within 3 minutes.

It can be seen from Figure 4 that the brain scan results are different from the other scans: the expert reviewer and novice scanner has the longest time to diagnostic image. This is likely because the expert spent more time teaching and guiding the novice scanner to achieve a good image than the less expert reviewers. However overall, differences in reviewer experience did not produce a significant effect.

It should be noted that the scan review timing results cannot be assumed to apply to clinical use because all participants were aware of the experimental situation: that the scans were of healthy volunteers and no pathology was expected. This may have decreased the time taken by reviewers to decide that the images were suitable for diagnosis, or allowed slightly poorer images to be accepted, whereas good quality views would undoubtedly be demanded with real patients at stake. Evaluation times might therefore increase in the clinical setting where the scans have important implications.

Prehospital scanning en route to the hospital has the potential to reduce delays to patient care. In a German study looking at prehospital FAST scanning performed by emergency physicians working for ambulance and air rescue services, US use led to a change in either prehospital treatment or management in 30% of patients and rerouting to a different admitting hospital in 22%.711 The current study proposes that paramedics can perform these scans with remote expert support made possible with the latest satellite aerials and in-vehicle communications systems. Examples of opportunities for early treatment following prehospital diagnosis include the potentially life-saving decompression of pneumothorax, and the provision of thrombolytic drugs to be used in suitable patients following assessment on-the-move with a telestroke checklist and US imaging.812 Even if treatment in the ambulance is not feasible, simply having a diagnosis to pre-alert the receiving hospital can help improve outcomes.913

This sort of telemedicine raises various areas of contention, including legal implications: does the paramedic or the remote expert providing advice have legal responsibility for the patient's care? Rural communications availability is currently unpredictable: what if a connection to the experts cannot be made or breaks down mid-assessment? Does the addition of remote support empower prehospital staff, or detract from their status? What are the effects on the staffing required in hospital to ensure support is available when needed? These and many other questions must be considered before a system can be routinely implemented. A risk management strategy will have to be created to protect both patients and care staff involved with such a system used in emergency situations, taking guidance from existing technical and quality management guidelines14.

The addition of communication options, while providing instant access to expert knowledge, can also cause delay: these results show that interaction between the person scanning and an advisor can become a teaching exercise, and have an impact on the time taken to achieve a useful diagnostic image. This unintended delay would undoubtedly reduce as the scanner becomes more experienced: scans will become faster and require less support. With this gradual transfer of knowledge and skills, a new question arises: will paramedics become confident enough to perform the scans and potentially interpret them themselves without expert help? Or should their role remain one of data collection only in this situation? 

Optimization of the system is ongoing and the whole process will be tested soon with emergency patients in a randomised controlled trial.150

Limitations




This study shows that remotely supported prehospital US is possible even with the variable connectivity that is characteristic of the Scottish Highlands, and it has the potential to be used in rural emergency care. With the expansion of satellite communications bringing costs down and increasing geographical coverage, adequate communications systems are increasingly available and affordable. 

These results come from tests with healthy volunteers rather than patients, but the rate of successful image recording and transmission demonstrates the feasibility of remotely supported prehospital US. Further testing and quantification of the risks involved should be undertaken.

While this research is driven by a rural need, the concept is equally applicable to urban areas where rapid access to CT scanners is often restricted by a variety of operational factors. 

In conclusion, this remotely supported imaging system could facilitate early diagnosis and streamline care pathways for patients, particularly in areas worldwide which have poor communications infrastructure and long transport times to centres of care.
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Figure 3: Example images recorded by novice scanners: (a) imaging Morison’s pouch; (b) measuring the aorta to check for enlargement; (c) an M-mode scan of the lung checking for pleural movement; (d) measuring the distance from the skull to the brain midline (third ventricle).

Figure 4: Mean time to achieve a diagnostically adequate image for the different reviewer and scanner types.


Figure 5: Mean time to achieve a diagnostically adequate image for live and recorded reviewing.
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